Master Lock Bike
U-Lock Mounting Instructions
Multi-Purpose Fixed Bracket Mounting Instructions

• Your standard Master Lock Bike U-Lock should include the following contents:

Displayed: Model No. 8184D with Carrier Bracket
Multi-Purpose Fixed Bracket Mounting Instructions

**Step 1:** Remove carrier bracket from U-Lock

**Step 2:** Remove bracket insert
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**Step 3:** Insert the smaller circumference portion of the carrier bracket into the U-Lock. Bracket should fit snuggly on U-Lock

**Step 4:** Carrier should resemble picture below
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**Step 5a:** Mount carrier bracket to your bike frame and utilize the bracket insert for different size frames.

**Step 5b:** To adjust the carrier bracket position, remove screw indicated below. Once screw is removed, adjust to your preference and tighten the screw.

*Not featured on all brackets*

**Step 6:** Insert screws and bolts in remaining holes to secure the U-Lock to your bike. Use the appropriate length screws to secure the bottom of the carrier bracket.
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**Optional Step 7**: An additional screw or wing nut (pictured on slide 2) may be used to provide added security on the upper portion of the carrier bracket.

- **location for optional screw or wing nut**
- **tightened wing nut for added security**